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National Routier is completely oicial party organ, doing will of proletariat, raising industrial steel production while combating capitalist
hooligans. Did 3 weeks in Mother Russia be changing me, Comrade? Nyet! Now, where was I? Oh, yeah. The National Routier is the

proudly biased and unreservedly partisan organ of the Pike and Muskct Society of New South Wales. However, the Editor's state of
intoxication notwithstanding, any and all opinions expressed in this particular issue probably don’t reect those of anybody except the authors.

Thank God for that! So, don't blame the Broad Membership, the Commission of Array, the Captayne, or even me. And that's a legal opinion.
Well, para-legal. Submissions of a suitable nature are very, very gratefully received. Really. I'd be so fucking glad to get another article! I've

got your daughter. You have until next issue to write me an article, or we'll force her to start dating Gross. Or Stanley. Or any of the Routiers.
for that matter. In the meantime, "suitable nature" demands that articles be historical, preferably relating to the 17th Century, astoundingly
funny, or relevant to historical re-enactment and, better still, us! Ding dong, the Levellers are dead, the mean old Levellers, the wicked
Levellers, Ding dong the wicked Levellers are dead. Hi ho the merry ho, sing it high, sing it low. Ding dong the wicked Levellers are dead.
Or might as well be, anyway. Oops, was that politically incorrect? I'll do it again. <imagine it this time> There!

Hahal1ahahahal1al1al1al1aha.haaaaaa!

Subscriptions (which include Associate Membership) are 20 dollars per annum.



The Very Late A

Winter Editorial
by, not unreasonably, the Editor.

Actually, I like the sound of "Publisher-General", and it's certainly more accurate in terms of what I do,
but then again, "Publishorial" sounds silly. Oh, well...

I have retumed from my peripatetic peregrinations overseas to nd the Routiers sailing out of times of
turmoil. Vast political upheavals (which some accused me of instigating!) had swept through my
beloved Society, resulting in the two Soldiers‘ Council meetings that I missed while overseas were the
most turbulent in Routier history. Things had normalised by the next meeting, everyone having had a
gutful of politics, and wanting to get on with some serious Routiering! Fortunately, the opportunity
was just around the corner...

The 10th Anniversary St Albans March, otherwise known as March or Die! II - the Final Furlong!,
proved to be a trimnph in every sense. Those who marched, Lived rather than Died, in the best Routier
event in recent memory. Our triumphant arrival at the inn, and the welcome that we received, and the
great sense of victory (as well as relief) are things that we will not soon forget.

As an event, it had all the vital Routier ingredients: camaraderie, adversity and beer. —

To such lofty achievements must we aspire!

Regarding this issue, and its lateness, I can only say this:

Oops.

As excuses, I can only claim sloth, an excess of activities, and habitual drunkenness.

Spikester
AKA

Brett Harrison
Editor-General
Pike & Musket Society of New South Wales.

Next Issue:
Pierre exiled to the Mother Country (temporarily)

= "~,

Trade Secrets of the World's Worst Tailor. - _ '“ r-——_
Haande & Tim take on the SCA - and win! . ‘__'-Ix-. __,_.‘:2_

Bill explains why his dining room always smells of poo.
Stan reveals his latest houseguest.

See you there!
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Minutes of the Meeting held 5/3/96

Present: S. Hand, A. Brew, D. Green, S. Gapps, B. Kenworthy, R. Argent, P. Breeze, D.

Richardson, S. Gale, L. Barrett, B. Harrison, M. Terry

Apologies: S. Greaves, D. Earl

1. Correspondence
There was none and it was stated that we should make more of an effort to inform people of our
change of address.

2. Business Cards to be done with Buccaneer font.

3. Membership fees to be increased to $40 for normal members, $25 for associate members and
$50 for new or lapsed members.

4. Andrew Brew had a survey of what events people preferred. It was filled in by the members.

5. The Standards Manual was handed over to Spike for production. 60 will be produced.

6. David Green is fostering the development of a loose body of interested people called the Serene
and Pious Gentlemen of Petersham Ditch. He will keep us posted.

7. Armidale. A meeting will be held at the Koens house on 17/3.

8. The toolbox is broken and Ross Argent will fix it.

9. A query was made as to whether we have a first aid box. We do and a greater effort will be
made to bring it to all events.

10. Editor's Report. The late editor reported that the Routier would be completed by the next
meeting.
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Minutes of Soldier's Council held 2/4/96

Attendance: S. Hand, A. Brew, D. Green, D. Richardson, D. Earl, P. Breeze, B. Kenworthy, I.
Argent, P. Fisher, M. Terry, S. Gapps, T. O'Neill, S. Greaves, R. Argent, M. Koens, T. Koens, B.
Lincoln

Visitors: Madame Earl, A. Fowler

1. Correspondence
From Spike telling of his travels 8: copy of Moderne Aviso (US 17th C re-enactment mag)
Sec. to write to convention committee to inquire about a longbow vs. musket comp and about the
tavern.

2. Treasurer's Report - Paul is to pay what is owing to him out of club funds. We are looking into
doing a paying show at Moss Vale

3. Matters arising
a. Change of address - other groups are being notified
b. Business cards — no progress
c. survey - camps and banquets are the most popular events. Pub crawls and major shows least
popular. The year's events will be tailored to suit the tastes of members.
d. Standards Manual - It cost $720. Will be sold to members for $12 and to non—members for $20.

$12 was received from the following people
A. Brew S. Gapps P. Fisher D. Green P. Breeze S. Greaves B. Kenworthy M. Koens T. Koens
D. Richardson $24 was received from I. Argent

$12 is owed by T. O'Neill, D. Earl, M. Terry, S. Hand

The $144 collected was paid to S. Hand as part reimbursement of monies owing to him.

e. Serene and Pious Gentlemen of Petersham Ditch - Pierre is getting a register of all people
interested in 17th century re—enactment together. He will advise future meetings of his success.

f. Armidale - discussion to be had after the meeting by all those attending
g. Toolbox — no progress
h. Cost of the Routier - It cost $200.

3. The first circular was received from Taminick. They are tightening up their rules for the dinner.
12 people expressed interest in attending. Sec. to write giving preliminary numbers. We will
strive to have a better campsite this year and to have pikemen for the drill competition.

4. Andrew expressed his desire for people to spend approx. $1000 each on improving their
equipment.

5. The meeting recessed while people read an article in the latest Routier written by Steve Gapps.
Much discussion ensued. A motion was suggested that any motion for the club to expend a sum
of money exceeding $200 (with the exception of printing the routier should it ever exceed this
cost) would be held over till the following meeting, thus giving all members a chance to consider
the said motion. The motion was not voted on. The meeting was adjourned with the matter
unresolved and further discussion will be held at the next meeting.
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Minutes of the Meeting held at the German Concordia Club, 7/5/96

' Present: A. Brew, S. Hand, D. Green, R. Argent, N. Potts, S. Gapps, M. Terry, I. O'Brien, D.
Richardson, D. Earl, S.Greaves, M. Koens, T. O'Neill, S. Gale, L. Barrett, B. Lincoln

Visitors: Veronica, Paul

1. Correspondence - Letters sent to Convention Committee and Taminick Committee. Cheque
received from R. Miners for two Standards Manuals.

2. The treasurer was not present so there was no treasurer’s report.
However, it was noted that the society owed S. Hand $855.05 being for money outlaid by him on
behalf of the society.

3. Matters arising from the last meeting
a. Business Cards and Flyers. No progress on business cards. john O'Brien has made a yer and
needs graphics. These are to be brought to the next meeting.
b. Standards Manual - Martin Terry, Tim O'Neill, Steve Gale and Nick Potts paid $12. D. Earl still
owes the club $12. The $48 collected was paid to S. Hand. (now owed $807.05)
c. Serene and Pious Gentlemen of Petersham Ditch. More people continue to sign up as loose
afiliates of the club.
d. Pewterers. Andy Brew has the addresses of several pewterers in the UK. Anyone who wants
pewter tankards, plates, spoons etc. should see him.
e. David Earl has met a man who imports replica arms and armour from India. David says that it
is of very high quality and is quite reasonably priced (being made by exploited third world
types). He will try to get this man to attend the next meeting with divers items.
f. Toolbox - no progress

- g. Andy's grand plan for everyone to get far better armour. This was discussed and Dean agreed
to spend more than the national debt acquiring most very excellent armour.

' 4. The drill scheduled for Sunday May 26th is now a Working Bee at Satan's house. It was
decided that we should buy a new bullet mould and $65.90 was collected towards this. D. Green
is to buy one.

5. Crookwell. Handouts were handed out (what did you expect). Some discussion of
arrangements was had.

6. Stan is selling buttons.

7. Bill is selling eating kits.

8. Mark is selling bronze rivets.

9. Discussion of Steve Gapps’ article ”Some matters of importance to the Society...” ensued. A
motion was put by S. Hand/B. Kenworthy ”that any motion for the society to expend a sum of
money in excess of $200 (with the exception of printing the routier, should it ever exceed this
amount) will be held over till the following meeting , thus giving all members a chance to
consider the said motion before it is voted upon.” The motion was carried.

Much discussion ensued on the topic of Steve Gapps’ article. D. Green asked for a show of hands
from those people happy with the way the society is being run. Thirteen of the sixteen people
present raised their hands. The meeting was asked whether the way in which the society was run
should be discussed at a special meeting (rather than individual issues being raised as part of
normal meeting procedure). The members voted against having a special meeting.
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Minutes of the Meeting held at the German Concordia Club 4/6/96

Present: A. Brew, S. Hand, P. Breeze, D. Richardson, B. Harrison, S. Gale, I. Argent, D. Earl, N.
Potts, S. Drain, I. O'Brien, S. Gapps, M Terry, P. Fisher, B. Kenworthy, D Green, L. Poulier

Visitor: G. Bell

Apologies: L. Barrett, T. O'Neill

1) Correspondence:
a) Keith Baker re Crookwell
b) Russell Miner re Standards Manual
c) Marian Castel re Conferention
d) Fire and Steel re feast and lewd photos

2) Treasurer's report: We have $616.36 from which we are paying Paul Fisher $500. After this
payment our debt to him will be $167.00 Steve Hand is still owed $807.

3) Matters Arising From the Previous Minutes:
Flyers: No Progress
Standards Manual - Earl still owes $12

Pewterers - Andy will give details to Spike for publication in the Routier.
Some work was done on the toolbox

4) Crookwell:
2 coming from SA
6 Condottierri coming
4 Al\/[MAS coming

20 Routiers coming

Total: 32

5) March or Die: People reminded of this - Iuly 26-28

6) Colours: Motion put Hand/Brew - That we should become the Second Captain's Company of
the Green Regiment of the Trained Bands of London and that the ag should be altered
accordingly (that is by the sewing on of three white triangular devices). - Motion Carried

7) David Green pointed out that he and Ross Argent hauled all the heavy equipment and that
without them the society would be in trouble.

8) The implications for the Society of the new gun laws were discussed. It was noted that the
police ministers had proposed in a draft docmnent that all muzzle loading rearms should be in
category B , the most restricted category of legal longarms. It was agreed by all that this was
absurd. The executive of the society agreed to look into what was happening with regard to the
gun laws and the possible implications of any changes for the society.
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Minutes of Soldier's council meeting, 2/7/96

Present: S. Hand, A. Brew, B. Kenworthy, P/ Fisher, B. Harrison, D. Richardson, P. Breeze, S.

Greaves, T. O'Neill, D. Green, I. Argent, R. Argent, D. Earl, M. Terry, F. Daley, S. Gapps, I.

O'Brien

Visitors: ]. Lati1ner,]ackie Thinge

Apologies: N. Potts, S. Drain

1. Correspondence - received material from RAHS, Gun Show, Arms and Militaria sales. No
action.

2. Treasurer’s Report - We have paid off our creditors and are $30 in the red.

3. Fliers - No Progress

4. Membership. The following people paid
S. Hand, P. Fisher, D. Green, S. Greaves, A. Brew, P. Breeze, D. Richardson, I. Argent, B. Harrison,
S. Drain, M. Terry, D. Earl (still owes $10).

5. St Albans — Logistics were discussed. Muster sheets to be sent to Victorians.

6. Sutton Forest - We got a letter thanking us for our participation and asking us to do it again in
November.

7. Guns. A letter will be written to the appropriate person when we are able to ascertain who this
is. Membership cards were approved with the addition of a number.

8. Editor’s Report - The honourable editor asked for submissions for the next Routier.

9. We need more powder. Steve Gale will buy 10kg.
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Minutes of Commission of Array meeting held at the Lord Nelson Tavern 20/7/96

Present: A Brew, S. Hand, D. Green, B. Harrison, P. Fisher, R. Argent

Observer: T. O'Neill

1. Mr Brew showed a letter which he has written to be sent to the appropriate authority
requesting clarification of our position regarding guns. Suggestions were offered. Mr Brew will
seek to establish who to send the letter to.

D. Green will furnish Andy with a list of shows we have done.

2. Divisional system.
It was proposed that the divisional system be changed from a geographic system to reect
battlefield roles. A divisional structure based around one pike division and two musket was

proposed for discussion at soldier's council.

3. Shows — We are looking at getting a show with Abbey's Bookshop. Messrs Brew and O'Neill to
follow this up. The method of training for shows was discussed and it was proposed that we do
separate training for both fighting and shows.

4. Oktoberfest - We will look into having it one friday night at the German club. There will be a

beer tasting competition in which the competitors are blindfolded and six beers are tasted. The

Last Valley will also be shown. Andy and Dave will organise.

5. Taminick - Gross will check on Mr Gale to see that he is actually buying powder. We need

more 0.75 Cal shot, this will be made at the next Working Bee.

6. Transport - The lack thereof. We are currently relying on two vehicles and it behoves all
Routiers to consider the purchase of a hugermobile as their next vehicle.
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Notification Is Hereby Given Of A

MAJOR MUSTERY

”TAMINIGK MILITARY ENCAMPMENT”

Friday z7 th to Monday goth of September this year.

T116 Mufter site —- [hall be the fhooting range of the
North East Muzzleloaders Association (directions overleaf)

Early Mufterings - whereas there is a good re-enactors
market on the previous weekend, bandesmen are invited to
commence muering on Friday September zgth 85’ [pend the
intervening week in military preparation whilft enjoying a
pleafant ruftic fojourne far from cittie ftrife.

Billets - under canvas provided by common [tore tentage.
Bedding fhould be of straw, plain blankets. [kins E5’ fuch like.

FOOd 8;) drink ~ to be provided by members at their
own cost 5’ muft conform to authentic 17th centur type
field provender. Pleafe, no plaftic packaging or tinnies / lxtubbies
to be feen in camp.

ACtiVltl€S - parades, drills, shooting events, carousing

NB - pleafe advife the ad_jutant of your intentions as
to this event as foon as poffible.

S. Hande
Adjutant - oz 9874 981$
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NOTIFICATION IS HEREBY GIVEN OF A

MAJOR MUSTERI
 

being the
”St Grifpin’s Daye Encampment”

to be held at FOl'€St on Saturday I9
£99 Sunday Zth Of October this year.

Th8 Mufter SltC - fhall be at the Sutton Forest village
Hall before noon on Saturday Oct. I9. To get there, take the
M5 South 35’ exit at Mittagong, proceeding via Bowral 25’

Moffvale to Sutton Forest. Alternatively, ay on the M5 until
you reach the Illawarra Highway Exit (4.3) 8;’ turn left. the
village is about Iokms to the East.

BlllCtS ~ available in the village hall or under canvas
provided by common [tore tentage.

Food 2;’ drink - A Saturday night banquet 2; a light
lunch on Sunday will be provided courtefy of our hoft, Lord
Barnsley. All other meals [hall be obtained from local
purveyers 35’ farmyards fubject to individual endeavour. NB.
the village has an inn of fair repute which does provide ales $5’

wines as well as victuals.

Of Th6 - I-I1§.QQ per head. Includes feaft, Sunday
luncheon, fite fees 3;’ market ftall.

ACtlVltl8S - recruitment ftall, fales of clothes $5’

equipment, drill difplays, fencing 5", of courfe, caroufing.

S. Hande
Ad_jutant.
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PUT THIS ON YOUR FRIDGE

Calender of Routier Events August 1996 -Easter 1997

>5 >9
August 25 Sunday Working Bee, Common Store, 34 West Market Street

Richmond 10 AM

This is next weekend you bounders

September 3 Tuesday Meeting, German Concordia Club 7PM

September 27-29 Friday to Taminick Military Encampment
Sunday

October 1 Tuesday Meeting, German Concordia Club 7PM

October 27 Sunday Working Bee, Common Store, 34 West Market Street Richmond
1OAM

November 5 Tuesday Meeting, German Concordia Club 7PM

November 24 Sunday General Muster, Parramatta Park 10 AM

December 7 Saturday Christmas Party

February 4 1997 Tuesday Annual General Meeting, German Concordia Club 7PM

Easter 1997 465/1th tri-millenial re-enactment conferention near Geelong in
Mexico

A A Note on Fencing
Fencing Practice is held in Petersham Park at 3PM every Saturday for those interested. Fencing is
not held if a separate event is scheduled for that weekend. If you are in any doubt ring Stephen
Hand on 9874 9815 or Andrew Brew on 9989 8026 sometime on Saturday morning.

A Note on Membership
All routiers to note that the final date for payment of membership at the normal rate of $40 per
year is August 31st. Payment to be made to the treasurer, Paul Fisher. Kill two gorillas with one
arquebus and pay Paul at the working bee.
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The Funny Pages
Where Mockery and jape are Kinge

Wherein are revealed, among Other Wonders,
the Many Faces of the Purple Baldricke=

Figure 1: Au Naturale

Figure 3: Cyrano?

Ah, the marvels of the moderne age!

Let it never be said that I let it never be said.

(I never said that.)

Figure 2: The Largest Hat in Christendom

Figure 4: CYRANO!



A Gall To All True Members Of The
Pike 39°) Musket Society To Dismiss False
Doctrines 393 Rally ’round The Flag Of Auncient
Mightynesse.

Wheras it has come to our notice from fundry ale-house conversations E9
from divers other fources of fome repute, that the view exifts amongft fome
that our once glorious fociety is entered upon a time of malaife; that
perhaps it has lost its former zest $5’ become fat, confervative and molt
staid, yea unrefponsive, it be alledged by lome fellows. to the lo called
needs of younger and newer members, it therefore behoves me, as a
member of auncient lineage 5’ indeed a founding father of the faid fociety
to respond to this char e. Wherefore l do now let down fome few points to
thofe of fufficient pergaicaty to heed my words.

I. Change comes to us all. It would indeed be moft ltrange for a fociety of
twelve years ltanding not to change. Unfortunate as it may be, we do all of
us grow old. There are many in the bande now who will not see 35 again
and as they are befet with wyfe, children, houfehold duties, work and in
moft cases, not inconsiderable debt, we can hardly expect them to behave as
25 year old carefree men of no attachment, fixed abode or regular
employment that is as ale -house _jongleurs 8’ roistering fellowes. Indeed it
would be pertinent to expect a much greater contribution from such
independent chaps with time on thir hands 35’ so little to clutter their lives
than is in fact the cafe. Strange, but perhaps not surprising, that certain
fellowes with the least external commitments do alfo make the least
contribution to their cholen lociety.

2. Glory Dayes Paft lhall Be Made Anew. I would moft erneltly hope that
perfons of our auncient bande are not tting about dreaming of olden
glories dayes E?’ waiting for a faviour to rife from thefe ftreets for he lhall
not appear before thofe who hold out their hands expecting manner to fall
from thefe skies. But he fhall appear to thofe of ftrong mind @ true heart
who underltand well that the fociety is only the fumme of its parts, that is
to fay, the members one 35’ all, 8?’ it behoves thele fame to think how they
may make a greater contribution $5’. rather than attempt to relive old
glories, create new ones @ God willing, I may live to fee great Dayes indeed.
Let us remember the immortal words of Sir Grimwolde Dogge

“Ask not what yr Society can do for you, but ‘rather alk what you can do
for yr Society".

3. The Society is a Military Company. This fact fhould be obvious enough to
all and yet it has come to paff that certain fellows did not wish to obey the
orders of company officers when in recent leager at Grookwell, were
ovenly in dreff @ laggardly of attendance upon drill, marchings 5’ other
tasks. To fuch fellowes it lhould be known that our fociety has always
operated in the field at the direction of officers or their deputies, not at the

13



whim of individuals which fact is well known to all. If fuch dipline is not
to yr liking you are at liberty to seek yr amulements elfewhere in fuch
company as be suitable, although I can fcarce conceive of any military
companies as would accept fuch illconduct. Members of ye Pike E5’ Mufket
Society are expected to cheerfully $5’ well undertake thofe talks necceffary 8?
appropriate to our field activities, be they leagers, marches, showes or drills.
The Soldiers Gouncil is the place for debate and new ideas. not the parade
ground.

4.. Concluding this Theme. The time is nigh for our glorious company to
rally itself from the recent blights @ caft off thofe of evil council 35’

pernicious influence. To such as may be new members now or in time to
come, be reminded that you are perfectly at liberty to make criticisms or to
put up new ideas provided they be of constructive nature. Our society, by
those beakons of tradition, experience $5’ expediency. is guided E5’ ministered
in certain established 35’ orderly ways which it is the members obligation to
uphold rather than to caft down, fo put your best foot forward. 35’ march to
the proper beat. And you old fweats of gouty feet 35’ fwollen paunch; beftir
yourfelves again $5’ rife out of yr urban torpor $5’ make anew the mighty
Routier fpirit of far famed renown!

The exact militia programme 55’ the Society in general should expect that
every member fhall do their duty.

Yrs in faithfully 5° obedient fervice.

Musketeer Green.
27 / 7 / 9 6-
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The 20, 000m
Shamble.
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ln this Olympic year of our Lorde, how pleasant it
was to once again march along that kindley route

from Wise Man 's Fairey to St. Albans. Did bring back

fonde memmoreys of that time ten years ago, when

on a much hotter daye, we did rise from the tentes

near the Pub, and with coloures and drums to the

fore, set off along the road at the quicke step.

Fucking hot it was, with Captayne Pierre determined

to recreate realistic straggling, and the Lieutenant
Tomislav equally determined to recreate "Beau Geste”

with his frequent screams of "March ~ or die '1

That year most everyone died but this St./llbans
march we all made it. The very dogges of the

countryside seemed to enjoy our company, as did

other beastes along the way, that is until they
decided we were too far down the phylogenetic scale

for them, and resumed their usual pursuits {i.e.

licking their arses or standing idiotically staring at
foliage, rusting dumped cars; etc}.

The witty banter did eat away the mi1es- somewhat.

After it started to rain at around half way, l began

to feel the effort, although luckily my shoes

provided such good service no blisters were

experienced. The rain gave me a good incentive not
to stop marching, and some of us remarked how

miserable it must be to retreat in the Wet not with

full bellies and the prospect of a warm pub at the

close, but with cold billets ahead and enemy cavalry

behind. With the road churned to mud by the

1back}passage of hundreds of troops in front. With

dive-bombers circling overhead.
The m arch was easier than I thought it would

be. Still harder with Napoleonic packs no doubt, but
as it was pretty stren uous for late 20th century
cityvdwellers. A regiment of 400 men, plus

baggage, must have occupied perhaps a mile or two of
road a great target for an ambush. And with
foragers strung out requisitioning from the locals, the

whole army creeping across the countryside like an

enormous fish.
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ll‘ is Worih considering doing the March every

Olympic year“ in fact I must‘ Write to IOG President‘

aranch about‘ if Who is no doubl‘
juan Antonio Samm ,

Iitar from all the good
familiar with ma tiers mi ' y
work he did under Franco (as Roy Slaven said/.

'SZanis1aus

W I
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@ March or Die? II Q

The Official Story
One of the enduring legends of Routierdom is the tale of the St Albans March. Ten years ago, the

embryonic Pike & Musket Society of New South Wales embarked on an epic joumey - a 12-mile route
march from Wiseman‘s Feny to the pub at St Albans. To ensure adherence to European marching
conditions (not to mention practicality), it was held in the middle of winter, 1986. Assuredly, the road
would be cool and windswept, perhaps even muddy; the air would be cold , crisp and invigorating.
This was the plan, of course - the reality was something else! That day in 1986 was to go on record as

the hottest winter day in NSW in nearly 50 years, and the 40 degree heat took its toll. Only a scant few
of those early Routiers made the distance. A legend was bom - March or Die!

Routiers who took part in that epic struggle against the terrible heat, the relentless tyranny of distance,

and the consequences of the previous night on the grog, were later honoured with the fabled Sun of St

Albans, a decoration second only to the Star of Morisset in its place in the Routier fumarnent.

This year, as part of our ongoing tradition of 10-year anniversaries (I can't wait for the re-enacunent of
Morisset in 2000 AD!), the Routiers marched again - and this time, it was different! And yet somehow,

identical. . .

A Misspent Night
Aer a night misspent drinking at ogling the live and eshy entertainment at the local pub, we spent an

uncomfortable night in the Companie Tentage which been set up in a local caravan park. Everybody
snored, farted or worse. Waking up with hangover assaulting my brow, and strange sormds from Gross

assaulting my ears, I felt the quintessential Routiemess which comes from drinking too much and

sleeping with a band of smelly, snoring drunkards in a tent. Inspired, we leapt forth to change into
more suitable clothing, and to seek breakfast. V

The more reputable eating-houses were still closed, so we broke our fast with some dodgy items sold to

us by someone who looked like the brother of the Kwiki-Mart proprietor, Apu.

Recovering from inexplicable bouts of botulism, we repaired to the campsite and packed the tentage for
transport to St Albans. This was a well-planned expedition: the baggage train was to be positioned

ahead of us! Waiting for the ferry, several veterans were interviewed.
The consensus was positive. We were older and fatter, but much more experienced, and even more

importantly, curming. No-one would let the Companie down!

Crossing the river on the ferry, we resisted the temptation to pose as ifmaking a mighty landing. Once

there, the Baggage Trayne was sent ahead, while the remainder of the companie milled around the

starting point (see cover).

Figure 1: The Captayne Shows the Waye Figure 2: A Campaign Veteran



The Beginning
The sky was clear, (well, consistently overcast, but in the clearest possible way, you understand.) our

spirits were high, and it was 12 miles to St Albans, food, wamith, and beer. With a word from the

Captayne, we started. The theme from Derzu Uzala pounded in my head.

The Surrounds
What a beautiful scene we were marching into (and out of)! Lush greenery, old fannhouses, scatterings
of placid farm animals, picturesque hills in the distance. In the rst couple of hundred metres (or
should I say yards? Paces?), a dog rushed down from one of the houses to greet us. He came along,

barking, wagging his tail, licking our (salty) hands, and generally being iendly. No doubt the canine,

going mostly by smell, took us for his very own. Indeed, this noble dogge not only greeted us, but
proceeded to the head of the formation, where he commenced to lead us from his domain!

So here we were, on the 10th armiversary of the legendary St Albans March, boldly creating another

legend, and being led into the pages ofhistory by. . .. a dog. But surely no ordinary dog? No! That
bearing, that air of proud command. This could only be Wallenstein himself! Encouraged by this

fortuitous show of favour from the Powers that Be, we redoubled our efforts to march cheerily and

condently to our appointment with destiny. Ross had a stone in his shoe. My case of Siberian ankle,
acquired on the less-than-ideally paved streets of Irkutsk, was playing up. Sue had decided to carry my
bag, but now couldn't get comfortable. And Bertie, returning from being on the piss with business

clients in Victoria, still had not yet arrived. Hand's gout was going to kick in any minute now, for sure.

Despite our troubles, Wallenstein stayed with us. And with us. After a couple ofkilometres, I stopped
thinking of him as a dog. It's amazing what lack of sleep and a u will do. I took my attention off
Wallenstein and studied our surrounds. This was wise, because our surrounds were already studying us

The road from Wiseman's Ferry to St Albans must have normally been pretty quiet and boring, because

we had suddenly become the main attraction for every domestic animal - dog, sheep, horse or cow - in
the area. A herd of horses came as closely as they could - right up to the fence- and followed us along
the road, not taking their big, horselike eyes off us for a minute. A herd of cows followed a parallel

- path to us, until they were fmally stopped by fencing. Dogs ran after us and barked whenever we went
past a house. We also attracted a couple of cars and an entire bus full of English tourists, but that's
another story.

Wallenstein's Leave-taking
After some miles, it became obvious that Wallenstein was not going to turn back to his home unbidden.
He was having too much ftm leading us down the road, possibly anticipating the huge beerfest that
would surely follow, as sure as sodomy follows the clergy. However, we anticipated problems at the

inn; the dog was under-age, and even if the innkeeper tumed a blind eye, what of the dog's erstwhile
owner? While it might be amusing to argue with a surly local while roaring drunk, dognapping was

taken seriously in these parts. And he'd have plenty of 'iends hereabouts. We had no choice -

Wallenstein would have to return.

Ross volunteered, distracting the dog with petting
(though no heavy petting), and probably talking to
him in the secret language that he and Womble use

when they're alone, who knows? Once the

companie had passed well out of sight, Ross led
him back towards the Ferry. Taking the hint,
Wallenstein retired, his duty evidently done.

The Weather
Soon after Ross caught up, the going got a little
tougher. Bertie arrived, looking cheery and not at
all footsore (grunt), and was soon going up and
down the line, gratuitously giving orders and
striking commanding poses, not an easy task when

You're marching Figure 3: Wallenstein Leads Us On
It was then that I noticed that we were marching
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under clouds. Rain clouds. They soon made their presence felt. The rain came drizzling down in an

authentic European manner. While a nuisance physically, this unexpected addition to the authentic
atmosphere only heightened the enthusiasm among the men. Now we were marching through adversity!

Lunch in the Rain
At a fair bit past the halfway mark, our late lunch break (see pic p.23) was a welcome rest from the
(admittedly still enjoyable) tedium. In this weather, even the cows and horses paid us no heed, and
were so of little entertainment value to us now. Wisely, our officers decided not to seek shelter for our
rest, lest we get too comfortable. We lunched at the

side of the road. Soggy salami and biscuits never tasted
so good. Mr Haande had under-provided for himself,
carrying only 2 fried chickens instead of the traditional
4. He did have the Cokem, though, aha did a lot of
trading with chtmks of chicken.
Incredibly, our spirits remained high. Must have

adrenalin or something. Or maybe the thought of beer

just down the road pumped the Routier heart just a little
faster. Lunch barely consumed, we were roused to our
feet, lest we become too slothful, and we assembled on
thg road Q1193 mQre_ Figure 42 Marching Through Europe

The Home Stretch
On we went. Oddly, the further we went, the more European our surroundings seemed to us. Was it the

rain, the countryside, or oxygen starvation? I started having ashbacks to walking around Russia.

Fortunately, my ankle had not gotten any worse, and was only a minor discomfort. Others were not so

fortunate. Many had stones in their shoes, or had developed blisters. Mr Haande, our Acting Ensign,
was so concerned about his feet that, leading us, he always steered for the softest ground. Usually, that
meant mud or even large puddles. We loudly cursed Haande's iniction of this latest indignity upon us,

but he stolidly plunged on, leading us through puddle alter puddle.
Gross seemed to be in another world. His water-sodden buff-coat must have weighed a ton (routier
measurement), and he carried his musket like it was his only child. Shuflling along with his head down, —

he was clearly drawing on energies from the Infemal regions.

The Bridge and Victory!
Rounding the last bend, we saw our objective before us. Only our military discipline kept us from
bolting down that hill to the village. If you believe that, I have land in the Palatinate to sell you. Minor
squabbles began to break out (I started one myself), tempers fraying with the fatigue and the pace.

Some found the pace too slow, some too fast. Legs began to cramp, joints began to ache. We were
grumbling, but we were still advancing.
Fighting cramping legs, sodden clothing and off-key singing, we continued to the bridge - and on!
A brief parade was held where the Captayne paid us the complement of his congratulations, and we
cheered a lot. Beer was mentioned and we cheered a lot more. Heading for the inn, we were most

graciously assigned by the lI1l'1l(€p€I'lI0 a small stone room with a roaring hot re. Here we had our

supper, many drinks and much gambling until late.

A triumphant nale to an epochal event! In 5 and a half hours, we had established a new record. And,

of course, since we did it during the Olympics, the 20 km march (17th Century) gold was ours for the
taking! The World Record, too, for that matter.

I would like at this point to thank the Captayne's Most Gracious Wife for her support from the Baggage

Trayne, not to mention some of these pictures. I would like to thank the Captayne for his stolidly
inspiring leadership during this travail, Our Sergeant, for marching with us at least half the way, and his

inescapable military feelm, our Paceman, Junior Musketeer Green, for his wisdom, and Acting Ensign
Haande, for leading us through every mud puddle that he could. To my fellowe Routiers who went with
me: well done! And to those who did hot; RAZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ! Joth the Legendlm
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MARCH OR DIE: THE ALBANS MARCH
WITH SEVERAL & DIVERS COMMENTS ON
THE NATURE OF BILLETING DURING THE
ENGLISH CIVIL WAR.

On Saturday July 27th, 1996, fourteen loyal members of the Pike & Musket Society
marched 12 miles from Wiseman's ferry to St Albans taking 5% hours to do so (which I
believe is a record for re-enactors). During the last half of the march it rained so much
that, upon arrival at the hamlet of St. Albans, the Captayne deemed it appropriate to seek

billets at the inn for his footsore & weary men rather than have them sleep in tents in the

sodden eld. Billets were most graciously granted by the 1I1I1k66p€I‘ and, after eating,
drinking & dicing, the valiant soldiers slept soundly on the parlour oor before a warm
re.

This excellent society event had, for me, a tremendous living history feel to it - the cold
misty day, the damp elds, the cloud shrouded mountains, the rain dripping off my hat
brim as I trudged along trying to count the beat in my head & hoping some obliging
peasant chappie would carry my musket for me. The great moment was of course the
sight of the cosy old irm as we crossed the bridge into the village. What a relief it was to
lay down musket & rest, put off bandolier, sword & other accoutrements, don warm dry

- casaque and get set up at table by the re in the parlour with a big tankard of the foaming
beverage going down well. I am reliably infonned by those who looked it on us from
outside that we very much looked like a group of weary soldiers taking their ease at beer
and dice.

The authenticity of the experience was enhanced by the fact that this is pretty much how
English Civil War soldiers often spent their evenings when on the march. Not until the
18th century were the ordinary soldiers of the British anny regularly issued with tents. In
the English Civil War period the standard practice was to quarter in villages or towns at

the end of each day's march, a system which did much for the soldier's comfort & health
even if it did little for the army's relations with civilians who complained that their goods
were stolen, their women violated, the men folk beaten up & that the papers issued by the
army for billeting costs to be defrayed were not honoured.

The army had different problems related to billeting. In towns & villages soldiers were
prone to excess of drink and wantormess & it was not always easy to muster them again in
the morning especially if dispersed over a wide area. This could greatly reduce the
amount of daylight hours available for marching. 6 or 7 hours on the road was the best
that could be hoped for & marches of only 6 to 12 miles per day were typical. Nor was
marching every day possible as two days in every three were nonnally spent resting,
garnering supplies & working out what to do next. During the Midlands Campaign,
Waller's infantry marched for 36 days out of 69 with no more than 3 days spent in any one
place. On this march, 21 nights were spent in the open without any shelter at all. This was
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a great misery to the troops and the women folk who accompanied them and caused
desertion and illness. Not for them the luxuries of waterproof tents, thermal sleeping
bags, doonas & sheepskins or rugs to lie on.

Furthermore, in an age before distinctive uniforms it was not difcult for soldiers to cast
off their war-gear and merge in with the locals. This practice was particularly common if
battle was imminent or the weather tumed foul. Before the battle of Cheriton in 1644
members of the trayned bandes, having been convinced by Waller to ght the following
day, went into the town to ‘refresh themselves’ with liberal amounts of drink. Next day not
all tumed up who swore to ght. Some were doubtless too unwell. Others simply hid
amongst the locals and ignored the beating drums, anonymity being the better part of
valour.

Having had almost no land ghting on her soil since the Wars of the Roses, the English
had not seen any need to invest greatly in military infrastructure and simply did not have
the scal and logistical backup to provide adequate tentage, magazines or established
barracks. Even in Europe, on the Spanish Road and in Thirty Years War Germany,
systems of barracks and magazines were only ad hoc, temporary & often poorly
organised. It was the difficulties experienced with moving large bodies of infantry in the
chronic wars of the rst half of the 17th century that led European governments,‘ from
1650 to 1700, to set up permanent barracks and magazines in the main areas of operation
as well as supply adequate tentage for extended periods in the eld. When the Duke of
Marlborough moved his 60,000 strong army from the Netherlands to Bavaria in 1704 he
set up well stocked magazines in advance of his march and was able to average 12 miles
a day; a feat unheard of in former times.

Between 1640 and 1700, the English went from having a small essentially amateur army
to having a small very professional one. In the process a new military culture was
established which seems to hold strong attraction for many re-enactors and wargamers.
However I, for one, much prefer the more leisurely character of the trayned bande citizen
soldier during the heyday of the London Militia. Which brings me back to that most
pleasant of evenings in the St. Albans pub where the gallant Green Bandsmen, having
strolled in leisurely fashion from the Great River, enjoyed good company, good beer, a
decent meal and no bum bum pooh pooh carry on which is much better left to later and
more vulgar regiments from the New World.

Musketeer Green
Paceman, March or Die!“ II!
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A DITTY
to the tune of "The Grand Old Duke of York"

Al-IEM,

Oh, the Routier Gaptayne,
He had one dozen men,
He marched them up to the top of the hill,
And they wouldn't come down again.

“Our feet are sore" they said,
"Our guns are heavy too.
The weather here is cold and wet,
And our lips are turning blue.“

The Gaptayne looked aghast,
When he saw their disarray.
He said "You must all march my boys,
Or there’ll be no beer today".

And when they all heard this,
They had an awful fright,
Not only did they march all day,
They marched all bloody night.

Well, they finally reached the pub,
and the Routiers gave a cheer,
’cause nothing fixes footsore soldiers
faster than a beer!

MARCH OR DIE .7

......................................... ..

August '9 6
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RE-ENACTMENT IS MEANT TO BE FUN: OR WHY B. LEVELLER IS A
PAIN IN THE ARSE.

We have all by now read the lengthy, occassionally scholarly, frequently
provocative, but mostly rude and offensive rantings of B. Leveller and
cannot but be struck by the obvious intensity of the said fellow and his
fervent committment to his own cause. Notwithstanding this, l feel two
points must be made in reposte to the thrusts of B. leveller lest our
judgements be clouded with unholy ernestness & a sort of pious hypocrasy.

Firstly, let me point out to B. Leveller that, as an exponent of
non material re-enactment, he is a poor example as can be proven by his
not infrequent use of modern profanities, and his well known bum bum pooh
pooh antics which have nothing at all to do with the social interaction of
London Trained Bandsmen, be they levellers or tradesmen looking for an
even break. On the material front he fares no better when we point out his
habit of smoking cigarettes in re-enactment camp and his oft times drinking
of beer from stubbies, activities for which no evidence exists in regard to
ECW times. People who live in glass houses should not throw stones as
my old gaffer used to say.

Secondly, B. leveller, matey, what is all this angst and pious
ernestness. Re-enactment, like any sport or hobby, is meant to be
enjoyable, isn't it? One of great things which everyone admires about John
Haskell of the NEMLA is that he has not forgotten that re-enactment is rst
and foremost a fun thing. And so it should be. lf it becomes otherwise, then
l for one will not be doing it. What a bore it will be to do the sort of non
material baloney proposed by B. Leveller, particularly if it is of the anti social,
slovenly, unco-operative "leveller" style which has become the trade mark of
monseignuer Gapps. Let us not permit an apparently serious, but awed,
quest for "authenticity" mask the reality of one relatively new member
beating his own rather ill-tuned and clamorous drum.

As the worthy and portly Mr. Hande as pointed out, we cannot
remotely hope to re-enact to social and political dynamics of 17th century
people and l do not think we should try. The past is a foriegn country. They
thought and did things very differently back then. What we can do is re-
create to the best of our ability the material aspects and some of the cultural
aspects of the ECW soldiers life, use the period drill and orders, have our
camps, go on marches, do the odd show, but most importantly just enjoy it
all for what it is - a fascinating, exciting and amusing hobby which l, and
most others in the society, do not want ruined by the commie style
ratbaggery of one person. Gapp's antics and politics y in the face of the
original brief of the society's founding fathers and it remains my view that the
majority of the members wish THEIR SOCIETY to remain stable, disiplined,
well run, non political and free of beaurocratization. As Dean Richardson
says "l did not join this society to listen to this crap". lf the way this society
operates is not to the liking of one or two malcontents , I suggest for the
sake of us all, that they nd their amusements elsewhere.

A pox on hypocracy, ernestness, non material re-enactment and
Steve Gapps.

Musketeer Green. 18/7/96.
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The Exa Militia krogramme ?
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b/XLDRIGS ~ few examples of ordinary soldiers baldrics
survive. The I638 issue of “Directions for Musters" describes

the foot using “girdle ‘E5’ hangers” ie a waist belt from which
several buckled loops were hung to secure the sword. This is

logical as the waist-line of many ordinary people's doublets
were cut straight rather than drooping as among the

- fashionable However by the 164- os. waist belts were going
out of fashion in favour of shoulder belts. Contemporary
art shows us infantry baldrics with belts of about 3 to jcms
width with or without a cast iron buckle and with two
simple loops for holding the sword = these are just the sort
of belts which feature in a I642 illustration of men of the
Artillery Garden.

BANDQLIERS - a recent study of contemporary sources

by Messrs Hande $9” Green has revealed that bandoliers with
buckles were exceedingly rare. lndeed only one example as

been found to date = that made for an elite guard regiment
of some German prince. And this same bandolier had tin
charges covered with velvet? Wherefore all bandeliers are to
be remade without buckles. with new bullet bags. strings.
wooden primers E9” separator rings.

bUGkLES= almolt all contemporary art shows Double D

buckles on baldrics and other straps. Progressively. all the
society’s buckles will be replaced with double Ds, the
exception being Waistvbelts whose buckles were oblong
being rather taller than wide.
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G©RSLETS ~ conlilting of breast, back. tassets 59°’ gorget shall
be the required armour for the societies pikemen for it lhall
be a terrible @ molt awesome thinge to behold in the field.

llAVEhSACil§$ W SNAPSAQKS are all now required as

standard, rather than optional equipment. Haversack refers
to the canvas or leather “sausage” bag worn the back for
carrying various personal effects. Snapsack refers to a

smaller squarish canvas or leather shoulder bag for carrying
"snap" ie food in Northern English parlance.

HELMETS =- under statute all trayned bandsmen were
required to wear helmets 35’ this shall be the goal of our
society as much for show as for anything else. Wherefore
all members shall be obliged to obtain helmets of morion.
cabaset. pot or burgonet design: that is to say Infantry
helmets.

MUSKETS ©F I2 BQRE” This equates to .7 §cal $5’ was the
statutory requirement for muskets supplied to the London
Trained bands. As part of the exadt militia programme
begun by Gaptayne Green £9 being continued by Qaptayne
brew, musketeers are to gradually replace their existing
pieces with ones of proper bore. Musketeers Peter breeze $99

David Green have begun this process by ordering two I638
pattern muskets off mr. Steve Nicoll for approximately
$9 @@.@@ each. These veterans of many years will be
styling themselves as exact musketeers in the new style.

P©TTLES= Although in E.ngland’s damp W cool climate,
water bottles were rarely issued, they do nicely enhance the
appearance of the complete militia=-man and are certainly
praétical in our sun =-burnt land. However as non statutory
items. they shall be classed as desired but not mandatory.

SCABBARDS: = if yours is of old and inferior make, it
must be renewed to the latest standard. brass throats and
tips were rare on originals, plain leather over a wooden
frame being far more usual and much cheaper. The society
is currently looking at a bulk order for scabbards with the
Hone Dick Stein or some other manufacturer of repute.

exadt militia programme is due for
completion by the time of the Annual
General Mutter in November 1199i
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Divers Facts Appertaining To The London
Trayn’d Bandes With Some Specific
References To The Green Bande.

Commander in Chief: the Lord Mayor of the cittie of London

Second in Gommand= appointed professional, usually with experience
of the Dutch Wars. e.g. Sir Philip Skippon.

Regimental Commanders: colonels drawn from the city aldermen.

Lieutenant Colonels: usually soldiers of professional experience or
members of the Voluntary Associations. they were appointed by the
common council of the city.

Regimental Size a) 164-0 5 coys. of 300 men each
b) 164.2 6 or 7 coys. of 200 men each
cl I64-3 6 - I0 coys. variable strengths

No of Regts al I64-0 4- 6,000 men
bl I642 6 8.ooo men
M1643 I3 I8.oooo men

Ratio of pike to shotte al 1640 1=1

b) 1543 1:2

Ratio of officers to men (16437 1 = 13

Note = the term officers refers to commissioned $99 non-
commissioned officers as well as clerks, musicians, chaplains and
surgeons.

/0-=
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Typical Company Structure

Gaptayne commiss. company commander (nob)
Lieutenant commiss. his deputy (professional)
Ensign commiss. trophy (colour) bearer
Two sergeants drill instruction / discipline
Three corporals drill instruction / div. leaders
Two drummers musicians
One clerk company books / paymaster
One gentleman-at-arms weapons inspection $9 maintenance
I00 - 200 soldiers divided
into 3 divisions - 2 shotte, one pike, each headed by a corporal.

weapons 35’ Armour: were meant to conform to statute but did
not, trayned bandes having batches of arms bought over many years
with pikes and muskets of several lengths Ea") styles. With the
exception of gentlemen who kept their own, arms and armour were
kept in company or guild halls or churches or municipal buildings
throughout the city 89°’ suburbs.

Service= Service in the trayned bandes was determined by wealth
assessment 3? was an obligation to such as were “men sufficient (of
means) of able 59°’ active bodies; none of the meaner sort, nor
servants, but only such as be of the gentrie, freeholders and good
farmers or their sons, that are like to be resident". In London these
criteria translated into city gents, merchants, tradesmen, their
apprentices and shopkeepers. The bands were intended for defence
against foreign attack and for enforcing law E5) order in their
localities if required. During the civil war the London bands regarded
defence of the capitol $5’ its immediate environs as their first
responsibility 35’ could only with reluctance be persuaded to serve
outside the home counties.

The Green Bande
was formed out of the 4 original regiments - North, South, East $99

West - in 1642 when the bandes were re-organised from 20
companies divided amongst 4. regiments to 4,0 companies amongst 6
regiments. At a muster held in 164;, the Green bande turned out the
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smallest number of men: 86 3 comprising 6; officers, 297pikemen E5’

5 O3 musketeers.

As yet I have encountered no references to suggest the Green Dande
served outside London, except at Turham Green in November I64 2.
Being fairly small, it may be that the Green Dande, along with
others, spent the war manning the “lines of Gommunication" - the
II mile network of forts $’ trenches thrown up in 1643 to protect
the Gitties of London, Westminster 2'5’ the borough of Southwark. It
does seem that it was the bigger regiments - the Red, Blue,
Southwark, Tower Hamlets, Westminster - who did the most field
service with the “marching armies“ which makes sense on a purely
tactical level even if unfair in terms of who was shot at 35> who
wasn’t.

I hope that my trip to the old dart in October will reveal more
about the Green Bande. For the nonce, my knowledge is exhausted.

DG.
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Lift of Personages
Gaptayne  

Andrew Brew 1Captayne Brewl= 3/1709 Pacic Highway, Wahroonga NSW 2076

abrew@hutch.com.au (02) 9989-8026

The Divisional System is currently undergoing
a ponderous re-organisation, and one must
allow such matters to take their Natural Course.

Stephen Haande (Gronl: 40/ 1-9 Cottee Drive, Epping NSW 2121

shand@ssg.com.au (02) 9874-98 l 5

Ian Argent) (Good Old Sarge): 46 Elanora Rd, Elanora Heights NSW 2101

iargent@laurel.0cs.mq.edu.au (O2) 9913-8264
David Earl (Routier of the Yeark 12 Roslyn St, Lane Cove NSW 2066 (02) 9427-6857
Martin Terry (C-h'selwit)= 8/40 Birriga Rd, Bellevue Hill NSW 2023 (02) 9302-889
Paul Fisher (Unca Satie)= 34 West Market St, Richmond NSW 2753 (045) 781-007
Peter Breeze (Helmut the German): 1/10 Allen St, Harris Park NSW 2150 (02) 9682-1730
Tim O'Neill (The Phantomh 43 Edward St, Chippendale NSW 2008

rehameto@0zemail.com.au (02) 9699-9925
Mark Koens (The Legend): 282 Douglas Park Drive, Douglas Park NSW 2569 (O46) 309-118
Troy Koens (jabba Guru): 282 Douglas Park Drive, Douglas Park NSW 2569 (046) 309-1 18

Richard Bailey (Birdrnanl: 5 Stanford Way, Airds NSW 2560 (046) 261-912
Terry Hindmarsh (Dream On): 30 King St, Tahmoor NSW 2573 (046) 818-125
Brett Harrison (Spikeh PO Box 384, Hurstville NSW 2220
r0utier@w0rld.net (02) 9579-2539

David Green (Musketeer Greene): 57 John St, Petersham NSW 2049 (02) 9560-8527
Brett Kenworthy (lohmfaaaaaarrrqhrrtlzlz 36 Wardell Rd, Petersham NSW 2049 (02) 9550-0986
Ross Argent (Henfenh 64 Dickson St, Newtown NSW 2042 (02) 9519-1803
Stanley Greaves (_Iailbait)= 52 Edward St, Chippendale NSW 2008 (02) 9698-8515
Steve Gale (Mr Bang -bang): 50 Edward St, Chippendale NSW 2008 (041)-201-1145
Dean Richardson (Gyrano)= 41 Fowler Rd, Illawong NSW 2234 (02) 9543-1705
Sue Drain (Marching Woman)= PO Box 384, Hurstville NSW 2220 (02) 9579-2539
Lisa Poulier 1 The Liquid-Eyed One): c/- The National Routier
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Auxiliaries;
Keith Stevenson (The Scott 189 Tucker Rd Bentleigh VIC 3204 (03) 9557-2740

Michelle Holian (Shelley): 189 Tucker Rd Bentleigh VIC 3204 (03) 9557-2740

Lewis Evans (Old Lewisl: 51 Berry St, Clifton Hill VIC 3068 (03) 9489-5996

Keith Baker (Keith Baker): PO Box 464, Elizabeth SA 5112 (O7) 882-3370

Alan Shanks (Alonzo): 18 Old Warburton Hwy, Seville East VIC 3139

shanl<sa@lm0xy.agvic.gov.au (059) 615-795

Natalie Vassilaka (Natty): 117 Arthurton Rd, Northcote VIC 3070 (03) 9481-3194

Artifans=
Steve Nicoll [All Wood & Metalworke]: 20 Albert St Preston VIC 3037 (03) 484-0910

Wayne Barrett [Good Scabbards] : 36 Doyle Rd, Revesby, NSW (O2) 774-4369

Esther Clarke (Seamstress): (02) 528-8337

Colonial Gunshop (02) 211-3330

Derek C. Hutton [Excellent Boxes & Other Woodcraft]: VIC (057) 57-2631

Others of Interest
Lewis Scheuch Evans, Adjutant, The Historical Re-enactment Society of Australia, Inc., 51 Ben'y St, Clifton

Hill 3068 Phone (03) 489-5996 or (O3) 819-8212 (BH) FAX (03) 819-5454

Lance Cawkwell, Manor Farm House, Gransmoor, Drifeld, East Yorkshire YO25 8HX, England.

Phone 0262 490-446 Wk 01377 256-477 FAX 01377-241-268

Warren Hughes (West Australian Pike & Musket Men) 64 Austen Avenue, Kenwick, WA 6107

Jeff Singman (Education Ofcer, Trayned Bands of London)

(jsingman@umich.edu)
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